BabyApeFunClub Founding Philosophy
BabyApeFunClub has been specially designed down to the smallest detail. As we said, we
realized that we cannot adapt to the real world; We decided to create our own world. Team
members names are Dream, Love, Hope, Smile and Angel; BabyApeFunClub is a mix of these.
Considering the social norms, laws and limits set by the states, unless we think like them and
serve their ideals, we are condemned to be ostracized and seen as an insect. So the only rule
in the BAFC family is to have fun and be positive.
Of course, everyone will invest financially and want to see a future. That’s why 99% read this
article, 1% are unemployed �
BabyApeFunClub was designed to be a globally recognized brand. You will run into the BAFC
family at any football game, concert, cafe or street. You will see the BAFC emblem in worldfamous stars and venues. This is our goal, we will work for it, we will fight. Those who do not
believe in this dream, please do not invest. Because they will only hinder us.
Website, Social Platforms, partnerships, contract, everything has been redesigned. The first
BAYC NFT was sold at 0.08 ETH. Currently 80ETH. It was valued 100 times. We are not saying
we will be the new BAYC, we are saying we will fight for it. Tired of being bored now it’s
BabyApe party time.

BabyApeFunClub Metaverse World
Welcome to BabyApeFunClub, we saw that we could not adapt to the
real world; So we decided to create our own world. Where tiny
primates from all walks of life rule an exclusive rainforest in a quiet
little corner of the ever-growing metaverse.
Every member is represented by an exclusive Baby Ape NFT, each of
which are hand-drawn by our partnered artist. With a unique art style,
Baby Ape NFTs represent good vibes and individuality to all who
encounter them.
Our project is 100% community-driven and utility-focused, welcoming
NFT experts and newcomers alike to unite and craft a project that
represents YOU.

TOKENOMICS
We think that we have created the safest contract as a result of the demands of our
partnerships and the request of the team.
Contract has been reviewed and Audited by a great team.
Total Initial Supply: 1000000000000000 BAFC
50% of Total Supply was burned. 5% wallet is reserved for StakePool and Exchange
Listings. 45% supply will be in circulation.
(A portion of the proceeds from NFT sales will be used for burn events.)
Total tax fee has been determined as 6%.
HODL2EARN mechanism was created with %2 Reflections and Stake. An investor
friendly project is targeted.
2% is reserved for Tax Fee marketing activities.
2% Tax Fee is allocated to the BAFC Metaverse & Community development fund.
Liquidity will be locked along 2+ years/until 2025.

ROADMAP
Roadmap will be gradually updated according to each step we take.
No unrealistic roadmap will be added in the form of copy paste.
Creation of the project idea, Creation of the project development team, Logo-Website
design, Financial development plans etc. These are unnecessary details. Everyone has
made an investment and should know future plans.
First of all, with the launch;
The number of holders will be increased to 15k as quickly as possible.
DexTools infos will be updated.
TrustWallet updates and BSCscan updates will be performed.
CMC & Coinecko listings will take place.
$ 15000 was spent on non-stop marketing. Marketing will continue actively.
PriceProtection wallet (We are breaking new ground in cryptocurrency, HOPE from our
team came up with this idea to protect investors and build trust. In a negative situation
that will occur within the first 48 hours, if the price drops, this wallet will step in and
make purchases. A budget of 10000 dollars has been allocated for this protection

program.) will be active for 48 hours.
World stars and famous names of crypto will be called on Twitter.

�Website : https://www.BabyApeFunClub.com
🕊🕊Twitter : https://www.twitter.com/BabyApeFunClub
�BAFC NFT Marketplace: https://bafc.kraitor.dev/
�BAFC Stake: https://thesphynx.co/pools/56
�BAFC Swap: https://bafc.kra.finance
��BAFC Store:
�Telegram : https://t.me/BabyApeFunClub
🇨🇨🇨🇨Chinese TG : https://t.me/BabyApeFunClubCN
🇹🇹🇹🇹Turkish TG: https://t.me/BabyApeFunClubTR
✅Contract Adress :
https://bscscan.com/address/0x035ad59058c557be4532141fbcd60f0998fce413#code
�Audit :
https://github.com/AnalytixAudit/Solidity/blob/main/Audit_BabyApeFunClub.pdf
�Chart : https://poocoin.app/tokens/0x035ad59058c557be4532141fbcd60f0998fce413
�DexTools Chart : https://www.dextools.io/app/bnb/pairexplorer/0xad778ee2ec66869042ca016ba36e80f47d1815dc
�Buy on pancakeswap:
https://pancakeswap.finance/swap?outputCurrency=0x035ad59058c557be4532141fbcd60
f0998fce413
� Liquidity Lock:
� Instagram : https://www.instagram.com/BabyApeFunClub
�Discord : https://discord.gg/RuVcCUXpMk
�Youtube : https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL6fPF63i2RBVi-mTKPBDgg
�Twitch : https://www.twitch.tv/babyapefunclub/about
� Linktree : https://linktr.ee/babyapefunclub

